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These people witnessed a historic event as they watched the first 
swim meet ever held at Grand Valley.____________
Polish professors 
visit Grand Valley
DAVID WATERSTRADT 
Staff Writer
This fall. Grand Valley's International Studies Department has 
been busy fu lfilling a GVSC commitment to greater international un 
derstandmg In October, when Dr. Stanislaw Belniak and Dr Zofia 
Dachowa arrived from the Academy of Economics in Krakow, 
Grand Valley began completing its part of the agreement in the ex 
change program between the two schools. So far, both professors 
seem to have enjoyed their stay.
When asked why he wanted to  coma to Grand Valley, Professor 
Belnaik said he has desired travel. " I  wanted to see the country 
with the tallest buildings and the widest streets. Also, I think Grand 
Valley is a good place to start or finish learning English and a good 
start to knowing America,”  Beiniak said. Belniak is the better of the 
two at speaking English and he often helps Professor Dachowa by 
translating for her.
More than twenty professors have come to Grand Valley in pre 
vious years, according to Belniak. Belniak and Dachowa have been 
waiting three years to come.
The professors have research projects they have been working on 
while in the United States. Professor Dachowa studies problems of 
employment of women in Poland and other socialist countries 
"Therefore, I am interested in the affairs of women in the U S A , ” 
Cachowa said " I  collect literature here and carry out talks concern 
ing the professional activity of women, their part time employment, 
wages and salaries, and social policy concerning them," she further 
explained The professors have had meetings with various members 
of Grand Valley's faculty and other visiting scholars
Belniak's research project, which he calls his "scientific hobby,"
See Professors Faye 4
Officers ratify contract
Campus Safety and Security officers, represented by the Prater 
nal Order of Police, have reached a new contract agreement with the 
college. The three year contract, which was unanimously ratified 
by the Board of Control's Audit, Business and Finance Commit 
tee, calls for a six percent wage increase for each of the three years, 
an increase m shift pay, and an increase in uniform cleaning al­
lowance. The college agreed to continue the same fringe benefit 
package, including anticipated cost increases.
Token fro m  Grand Valley Forum
Assault case hits home
DAVID SCOTT 
Staff Writer
Both Al Wyganf, Chief of 
Campus Security and BJI Luck 
en, President of Sigma Phi Epsi 
Ion Fraternity at Grand V a lley , 
ar“  aware of a sexual assault case 
85 miles northwest of Grand 
Valley's campus
At Central Michigan Univer 
sity, a sexual assault case and a 
two year history of six other 
such complaints, later dropped, 
have brought CMU's Siq Eps 
under investigation by the 
school's administration
According to a Detroit Free 
Press story on November 18. an 
investigation which began two 
weeks ago focused on an Octob 
er 28 incident involving at least 
fifty  CM’J  Sig Ep members who 
gathered outside Central's Phi
Mu Sorority house singing an 
obscene song aimed according 
to the university and the Isabella 
County Prosecutor's Office it 
intimidating the woman who 
filed a rape charge aqainst a 
CMU Sig Fps memfier
The fraternity’s president, 
Paul Ronaccime. a CMU senior, 
was charged for an alleged May- 
31 rape of the sorority woman 
According to a Free Press story 
on November 11, Bonaccmie, 
22, a Birmingham resident, was 
chargpd with third degree crimi 
nal sexual conduct carrymq a 
maximum 15 year prison term 
Central Michigan is seeking 
the removal of the Siq Eps' 
charter, officials said An Asso 
oated Press story on November 
18 stated that John Buckles, 21, 
now the chapter president, said, 
"Just because the university asks
doesn't mean it will be revoked 
As of nqht now the national is 
100 percent behind us "
"M y have reaction >s this is 
a terrible fhmq to have assoc 
lated with S<q Eps whether the 
guy (Bonaccmie) is guilty or 
not," Lucken, President of 
Grand Valley's S<g Eps chapter, 
said
Lucken like other Grand Val 
ley Siq Eps, said they don't 
know more than anyone else 
who follows the newspapers 
Stories of the CMU incident 
have appeared in the USA To 
day, the Detroit Free Pieis, the 
Chicago Tritrune and on the AP 
Wire Service covering hundreds 
of newspapers nationwide
Lucken said he feels the CMU 
Sig Eps problems will not direct 
ly hurt the image or recruiting
See Assault Faye 2
Senate voices concern
JIMMY HART 
Staff Writar
Kan Cason, Chairman of the Community A f­
fairs Committee of the Student Senate, said in a 
Senate meeting on November 13 that the Senate 
needs to give more attention to investigating and 
resolving the issues that the students feel are prob­
lems on campus.
Cason, after collecting students' views on what 
they felt were problems on campus, said several of 
these views recurred often. Among these were in­
adequate parking in the Ravines, lack of cultural 
events and unshoveled walkways in the winter 
When asked what problems he felt the Senate 
should give the most attention to, Cason replied.
"The rights and services available to students be 
cause many of them just aren't aware of the rights 
and services they have on this campus as a stu 
dent." He added, " I think the Senate ehould urge 
Grand Valley to take some action on these com 
plaints."
Tony VanderWall, President of the Student 
Senate, said he agreed with Cason on the matter 
" i  definitely think every one of these issues 
should be pursued. Personally, I'm going to en 
courage more investigation of these issues," Van 
derWall said.
The Senate agreed to encourage students with 
questions or complaints to use the Senate Hot 
Line so that senators can become aware of these 
complaints and relay them to the proper officials
Students examine Mastodon tooth
ELIZABETH COPELAND 
Staff Writer
Grand Valley's Anthropology 
Department recently receiv 
ed a Mastodon tooth that dates 
back 10.000 years The tooth 
was found by a resident of 
Grant, Michigan The finder of 
the tooth was recommended by 
museum officials to have Grand 
Valley's Anthropology Depart 
ment look at it.
This is one of the many pre 
historic findings that the depart 
ment has worked on since the
lieginning of the program twenty 
years ago. They have also sur 
veyed several archeological sites 
in western Michigan, mostly 
around the Grand River area 
The department's more estab 
lished sites include the Blandon 
Site, the Spoonville Site and the 
Well Site.
The Blandon Site is located 
on the south end of campus. 
Spoonville, named after the 
people who lived near the site 
is located south of Nunic, Michi 
gan and is just west of Eastman 
vide. This site dates back to the
1840's Many of the pieces of 
Indian (lottery, cooking utensils 
and hunting weapons have been 
found there This area is be 
lieved to have l>een a trading 
(lost The Wells Site is located 
across from the Grand River and 
dates back about 1.500 years 
Many of the pieces of pot 
tery and animal bones that have 
been found on these sites are 
on loan for display at local mus 
eums such as Muskegon County 
Science Museum Students arc 
in the process of making a dis 
See Tooth Faye 2
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Meanwhile... from the Detroit Free Pres*
International
T w e n ty  one re ticu la te d  g ira ffe *, rare because o f the spo tted  pa tte rn  on th e ir  
hides, were transported  by cargo plane to  a F lo rid a  zoo  on S unday. The g ira ffe *, 
e x is tin g  in  east A fric a , are feared to  d ie o u t in  five  to  10 years b u t o ffic ia ls  believe  
the  m ove w ill he lp  the  species fro m  becom ing e x tin c t.
Police said Sunday th a t 17 people em ployed by the  U. S. financed program  to  
destroy  coca crops, the p rim e  in g re d ie n t in  coca ine, were k ille d  in L im a , Peru, The  
gunm en, w ho  are believed to  be C olum bians, s truck in an a tte m p t to  discourage a 
drug e lim in a tio n  program .
National
Preparation o f the fiscal 1986 budget was postponed because of the extended 
Thanksgiving holiday for President Reagan and many of his aides. Reagan is resting 
and rejuvenating himself for the second te rm " by spending time at his ranch in 
Santa Barbara, California.
A congressional subcommittee aide said Sunday that they are planning to ask the 
Navy to cancel defense contracts w ith  General Dynamics because of alleged mis­
conduct. General Dynamics has been manufacturing the Navy's boats in the past.
According to an economic report on the Michigan economy, there are no quick 
fix  solutions" to its problems. It is also reported there is little  that state government 
can do to dramatically improve the state's business climate.
HRisrmSfl
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Assault—
efforts of his organization. A l­
though, in response to the six 
other sexual assault charges later 
dropped, Lucken said, "They 
look pretty bad in terms of 
public relations. As a chapter 
they have a responsibility to 
maintain a respectable image 
"Regardless of \Miether he 
(Bonaccime) is guilty or not, 
their actions at the Phi Mu 
house were irresponsible and un 
called for," Lucken said
Unlike a number of other 
Michigan institutions. Grand 
Valley has not experienced ser­
ious sexuai assault problems, 
according to Al Wygant, Chief 
o f Campus Security at Grand
—  from page 1
Valley
Wygant said the Grand Val­
ley Campus Security is involved 
in a variety of activities to pre­
vent rape and inform students 
about it.
"We've told students if  they 
are in any immediate dangerous 
situation they can call and we'll 
take them home We do have a 
fast response time," Wygant 
said.
"Although our campus is saf 
er than many located near a city 
or where strangers to the campus 
could hang out, it's important 
that no one qets a false sense of 
security because when you do, 
that's it,"  Wygant added
November 20, 1984
Fund drive a success
Grand Valley faculty and staff contributed a grand total o f 
$16,015 toward the 1984 85 United Way Campaign This was 
a 3 percent increase over the amount contributed a year ago
Chairman of The campaign, Arthur C Hills, expressed his 
appreciation to the 37 building captains who solicited contri 
butions He noted that the average gift this year from those 
participating was $58 66 Seventy one percent of the contri 
butors will use the payroll deduction method of giving
Tooth from page 1
play of the Mastodon tooth. It 
will be shown in the lower level 
of the Commons
At present, graduate students 
from Michigan State, University 
of Michigan, Western Michigan 
and Washington State University 
are doinq research for the An 
thropology Department's find 
ings.
Dr. Richard Flanders, who 
heads the department, says.
"The program benefits the stu 
dents by giving them experience 
in the field, digging and doing 
research The student can be 
payed for this and it can also 
be used towards a Masters de 
gree and even a Doctorate de 
gree."
Flanders believes that the 
school gains recognition. He 
also feels that Anthropology 
majors are on the rise again for 
job market opportunities
" o service o f Grand Valley State "
MORE JAZZ. . . . EATER HOURS
WGVC-FM has increased it’s hours on the air Monday, 
fthru Friday, 4 pm to l am
IListen for: J azz 4 to 7
Public Affairs 7 to 7:30 
Jazz 7:30 to I0
Popular Music 10 to l am
"SO YOU WANNA BE A STAR  . . ?"
Well, not quite. But if you are looking to gain broad­
casting experience, WCKR has a few on air shifts open.' 
Stop by WGVC-FM for more information.
[ INTO THE NIGHT
Remember . . WGVC-FM now stays on the air into, 
ithe wee hours - ’till I am. Listen all throgh the night to \ 
88.5 FM
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At Large
Ellen
G o o d m a n
Definitely 
an asset
Note: Ellen Goodman is a syndicated columnist 
with the Washington Post Writer's Group
BOSTON In some wavs this was a classic 
scene. Two females side by side on the streetcar, 
one sharing her troubles a late alimony checks, a 
demanding boss, unpaid bills and the other listen 
mg. Two females, one upset, the other comfort 
ing.
But these two females were not friends They 
were mother and daughter Moreover, the one 
seeking understanding was the adult, and the one 
extending it was the child, no more than ten or 
11 years old
As a fellow traveller, I followed their con 
versation out of the city until I had to leave them 
on their way to a more distant suburb But the 
dialogue stayed with me as I walked from street 
car stop to door stop It seemed to crystali/e 
something that I have seen more than once, more 
than a dozen times in current life and culture a 
type of emotional role reversal
I remember when the first studies were done of 
teen age mothers. Sociologists clucked at the sad 
comments of these girl/motners who kept their 
babies because, they said, they wanted someone 
to love them It was all hopelessly backwards, in 
side out, upside down Parents were supposed to 
fill needs, children to supply them
Now that dynamic seems common, almost en 
de m ic  to c o n te m p o ra ry  perentt and children. 
Not by coincidence do movies such as "E .T ." or 
"Firstborn" routinely portray helpless parents 
Not by coincidence have television shows such as 
"Different Strokes," and comic strips such as 
"Sally Forth" featured precocious children Bill 
Cosby's new entry to primetime television is 
unique precisely because it stars a set of stable 
parents who seem to know more than their child 
ren indeed, to know best
The plot of a movie, "Irreconcilable Differen 
ces," reflects the upsidedown world of parent 
child relationships as well as anything I've seen 
The dialogue in that movie is only a slight exag 
geration of what I heard on the streetcar The 
mother, whose marriage has just fallen apart, 
turns to her child and says, "What am I sup 
posed to do now? . . . .  Who's going to take 
care of us?" The child uncomfortably tries to 
reassure her mother that "most parents get 
divorced." This ten year old finally sues for the 
right to divorce her wildly immature parents 
The theme seems to be that a child has to force
parents to grow up
Pyschologist David Elkmd has chronicled the 
phenomenon of the child hurried into adult 
hood the "adultified child "  These are the same 
children who are now expected to be "under 
standing" of their elders A group of such adult 
ified children at Fayerweather Street School in 
Cambridge, Mass , offered a remarkable passage in 
their new book, "The Kids' Book About Darents.'
'We have noticed," they wrote, "that there are 
many times when our parents are sad, angry, de 
pressed, irritable, disappointed, hostile or plain 
'in a bad mood ' As we get older, we find better 
ways of dealing with them when they're in these 
moods." The children are now expected to "deal" 
with us.
I don't know precisely why many of us rush 
our children into role reversal or pre mature 
friendship I suspect it is a combination of stress, 
isolation and the ethic of openness An enormous 
number of children experience the fallout of the 
most common stress of adulthood divorce When 
the nuclear family is broken down into its parts 
the remains are, for better and for worse, more 
egalitarian. Parents' weaknesses and failures are 
more obvious, their needs more raw In urban 
isolation, parents may have no one else to turn 
to.
But it's not |ust the result of divorce. Our 
children  are m u ch  m o re  like ly  to  k n o w  a bou t the
entire range of family troubles, economic stress, 
health, than we were at their age How many par 
ents today knew their own parents' income or of 
their grandparents' illnesses? How many saw their 
parents cry 7
My generation of parents doesn't believe as 
much in secrets. We believe in sharing. We don't 
believe in hiding our feelings We believe in open 
ness. But how many times do we unburden our 
selves by burdening our children? How many 
times do we push them into adulthood because we 
are weary or feel unable to handle their depen 
dsnce? Have vvc become the subjects of some New 
Yorker cartoon of parents complaining, "My child 
ren don't understand me?"
I am not a fan of rigidity or of distant, authori 
tarian parenting But I see a great many pseudo 
sophisticated children who need parents and not 
tall pals. They need to believe that grown ups can 
solve their own problems, that aduits are helpers, 
t at parents are emotionally stronger. That is the 
point, after all, of growing up
err superior students at Grand VeBay, hrti Gro*sd Vdley ctud**is c 
aren ’t mperror. ”
So w bet’r  oil tbit leading to? Grand Valley bm ike makings of 
a quality ctdlege-attentive faculty, an en tbetkatty pleasing en 
W towmnt and a erowrxg student population. Vet it it this gram- 
mg population which h painting the deteriorating picture o f tbm 
college. The negative feelings may be exemplified by a few ; yet 
it  fe Grand Valley who ait out these individuals to  attend Whet s 
needed here? ,; ‘
*7h e  jl& r t t h w u L
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VIEWPOINTS: Do you th ink the alleged rape by CMU's Sig Eds president is an isolated incident? Is the socialization process 
which takes place in fraternities a contributing factor to such violence?
"There have been other inci­
dents like this. This points up 
the fact that more responsib 
ility should be taken when 
forming fraternity groups "
D inie l Tbue. ju n i or
" I don't think it has anything
to do with fraternities and he
should be 'booted " '
Shan . Allore, jun io r 
%•
"No, I don't think this should 
reflect on the whole frater­
n ity ."
Sue Sandy, ju n io r
" I  think it  is an isolated inci­
dent."
R obert Sprick, jun ior
"Inough social pressures may 
have been a contributing fac 
tor, the act of rape is an isol 
afed incident reflecting a prob­
lem with the individual causing 
the crime "
Jo h n  Devi, senior
"Urn, maybe this guy should 
not be president anymore "
Alike M erJa. jun ior
" I  think something to that de 
gree is more of an isolated in 
cident. They might have some 
trouble but to take it to the 
degree of rape is more isdat 
ed "
W endy Walker, sophom ore
"I think the Sig Eps across the 
country should be abolished 
If they all pay dues to repre 
sent a group, they should all 
pay the dues for the crime."
Dave Daniels, senior
"It's  obvious to see that this 
fellow does not have all his 
rocks or marbles "
\ l tk e  Jagg’, senior
Lanthorn photos 
byVictoria  Kailas
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Letters
Disagrees
with Beach
Mr Patrick Beach calls him 
self an "observer" m relation to 
the programs of October 15 and 
17 dealing with the theme 
"Breaking the Stalemate "  It is 
obvious he observed nothing re 
l?tinq to the programs so he stirs 
up a random mixture of mean 
mgless statements that have 
nothing to do with the relevant 
issues
The program in the Kirkhof 
Center was so well attended that 
another two dozen or more 
chairs had to be brought in and 
the room expanded to include 
another of the "cabins." The 
panel on the nationally broad 
cast teleconference included 
such authorities as Dr Richard 
Garwm, Professor of Physics, 
Columbia and Harvard Univer 
sities , Bnq General Richardson, 
High Frontier Inc. Istronq sup 
porters of President Reagan's 
"Star Wars" proposals) Dr Hen 
ry Kendall, Chairman of the Un 
ion of Concerned Scientists, 
among others
A more balanced panel could 
hardly be created, though I'll 
admit that the John Birch Soc 
lety had no representative 
Neither did the Communist Pd'
ty  USA Every side of the rele 
vant issues was thoroughly, fair 
ly and critically presented Who 
were the social elites? Will you, 
Mr Beach, please identify which 
portions of the conference were 
"low propaganda stunts?"
If this reflected a "collecti 
vist mentality," you must in 
elude the State Department and, 
indeed, the entire present admin­
istration Your letter, Mr 
Beach, gives no hint of "wisdom 
and understanding," so, of the 
choices you propose, it's obvious 
where you are1
Dan Andersen
Verbal mess
The title of Victoria Kailas' 
column should be called "Ver 
bal Vulgarities "  While I agree 
with her distress over the rising 
crime rate in this country. I 
don't agree with the cheap rip- 
o ff of Jonathan Swift's essay. 
Jonathan Swift's essay was in 
tended to make people aware 
of the real problems that moth 
ers and children had m the slums 
at that time.
Kailas' article, however, is a 
quifeuselessand uninformed ster 
eotypica! view of crime in Amer 
ica Her reference to a prison 
sentence as a "meal ticket" is
Professors from page 1
is about "the restoration of historical buildinqs and sites "  The two 
are taking a trip to Virginia and Washington D C before they return 
to Poland ZAien there. Belmak hopes to visit such places as Wil
liamsburg and Lowell to study "complex restorations" these towns 
have done.
The professors have had some problems with getting proper 
financial aid from Grand Valley while they've been here. Belmak 
said, "Grand Valley authorities have been slow to grant some fin 
ancial aids we need to visit Virginia and Washington D C. We felt it 
is only fair for us to receive these since we provided excursions for 
the large American group that came to Poland
Some of the things they have enjoyed while at Grand Valley in 
elude a car and a house that they have been provided wrth They 
are stayrngat theformer Kirkhof residence Dachowa also mentioned 
the wide variety of foods they have enjoyed
absurd, the majority of new sen 
reared prisoners in maximum 
security prisons are raped by 
other inmates when they arrive 
That doesn't sound like a free 
meal to me
She also doesn't seem to real 
ize that these "defective genetic 
outcasts" of society are human 
beings Most hardened criminals 
were beaten and abused, and re­
ceived little love as children 
Correcting these situations is not 
such a modest proposal, but a 
practical one
Ted Christesen
HELP WANTED! 
TYPESETTERS
WORK STUDY 
P R EFE R R ED  
BUT NOT R E Q U IR E D
7 • 10 HO URS/W EEK
IF YOU CAN TYPE YOU 
CAN TYPESET
IN Q U IR E  A T  LA N T H O R N  
O FFIC E  OR C A L L  
895  7803
Help Save A  Life
Earn extra cash 
effortlessly and safely 
Donate your blood plasma
Inquire at: 538-4290 
1235 28th Street SW
$ $ $
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A.A. meeting on campus 4:30 pm Tuesday, 
234 Commons, next to  heusmg
21.9 :00  
Rapids I
mance, channels 35 and 52
m
23 - December 9
Water Min us'* i channels 35/52's winter 
membership d ri «• w ill be presented
27 ,7  f t  9 pm
Movie: So Fine, free
27
Morion Estrin, concert pianist
_________28,10 pm
Movie: So Fine, free
■
2  Wove ruber 28
A8 Campus Dance: follow ing basketball game 
■  free
O FFCAM PU8
2 .1 .0 0  pm
Nutcracker, DaVos Hall. 910 adults /  96
students
2
"A  Grand Rapids ChristmeS"; A M id * /  exhibit 
feeturmg traditional Christmas items, admission 
91 adults. 9.SO children ( ft  13)
Alpine Lounge - Grand Rapids Mutual Consent 
Grand Rapids: Best Offer
7.9:GGpm
Flay: Hometown Christmas, M iller Marquee. 98. 
98 and 94
MOVIES
29 -  Grand Rapids: Just The Way You Are 
IPO) /  Missing in  Action (R) /  Country (PG) /  
Amadeus (PG1 /  The Terminator (R) /  No Small 
A ffa ir (R) /  Ghost busters (PC* /  Pieces in me 
Heart (PG) /  Oh. God. You Devil (PG) /  Te» 
chert (R) /  Silent Night. Deadly Night (R) /  
Crimes of Passion (R) /  Juntjrfe Book (G)
29th Street Quad -  Grand Rapids Nightmare on 
Elm Street (R) /  Night o f the Comet (PG 13) / 
The Terminator (R)
Eesttown Theatre — Grand Rapids: Ben Hur /  Call of 
the Wild /  No Nukes
BARS/BANDS
Buftwinkles - Marne: Suspect
Grand R jo ids Video Screens 
Grand Rapids: Passion
Log Cabin Lounge - Grand Rapids Horse Feather 
Grand Rapids: Midnight Rldar
Z's • Grand Rapids. Bkia Monty
Singers W anted
All GVSC choral organization! are currant)* enrolling 
lingan for tha winter wmtnter Faethrel chorale IMu*c 100) 
rafw r t i  T u «d e y  evening! Irom 7-0 No audition li 
required. GVSC tmgeri (Mwoc 101) rahaar»ai Monday 
through Thundey 1 00-1 50, audition required Sevan 
Centuries linger! (M u lie 108) reheeryai Monday through 
Thundey 12 00 12 50, audition required. Opening! e*nt In 
ei ememWe! particularly fnr tenori and bn ei h m o u i  
ungmg experience •*, raquirad for GVSC linger! and the Sevan 
Can T u rre t singers Both antamblM will be participating in a
spring tour March 18 20 Became of a limited number of 
opening! in the select enwmblai. ttudentt ere u 'g *d  to 
audition immadiataly
For more information cell Profewor Ellen Pool at 895 
3612
s
Magazine reborn
KEVIN GRIFFITH 
Sports Editor
The University of Toledo has 
its Glass Review, Temple has the 
American Poetry Review, and 
finally Grand Valley has its own 
literary magazine back. The Am ­
aranthus.
Any college English Depart 
ment worth its weight in words 
has a literary magazine and a 
new influx of funds has insured 
that Grand Valley w ill not be 
denied either. The last Amaran- 
thus was published nearly two 
years ago, but Professor Ron 
Dwelle. the main instigator of 
the magazine revitalization, in­
sures that the Amaranthus will 
be back and a much better pub­
lication to boot.
“ This w ill be a different Am­
aranthus in that it w ill be pro­
fessionally typeset and have 
higher quality paper," Dwelle 
said.
The Amaranthus was orig 
inally a vehicle for printing the 
winners of the Oldenburg Writ­
ing Contest, but the two entit
ies will be kept separate this 
year
"We'l! have all new stuff in 
the Amaranthus," Dwelle said 
"Previous winners in the contest 
may want to submit but the 
contest and magazine w ill be 
completely unlinked "
Dwelle also mentioned that 
the Amaranthus will contain 
essays, but not cf the straight 
literary type
"We want 'fine essays,'" 
Dwelle stressed "The kind that 
will be entertaining and suitable 
for a general audience "
The Amaranthus will take 
submissions of poetry, essays, 
short stories, two dimensional 
art work, and three-dimensional 
art-work that can be photo 
graphed until February 15 
All submissions must be turn 
ed in at the Arts & Humanities 
office on the upper floor of 
Lake Superior Hall. There are 
no restrictions to length and 
final selections will be made by 
a six-person editorial panel, con­
sisting of three professors and 
three students.
quality. (2.5G.P.A.)
Students are often quick to Marne 
college chubb<es on dorm food, but 
according to a recent Pennsylvania State 
University study, these assumptions are 
not true
An August of 1984 study of Penn 
State students conducted by Nutritionist 
Jean Harvey and two other researchers, 
concludes that, contrary to what many 
people believe, dormitory living (and 
food) is not the culprit of weight gain 
during college years
A random sample of more than 
one thousand students revealed 67 
percent of the male students and 62 
percent of the female students gained 
weight their freshman year "The average 
weight gain was nine pounds for women 
and 9 1 pounds for men, according to 
Harvey.
But the battle of the bulge doesn't 
end there. Extra pounds continue to 
sneak up eacn year Students gam 
7 3 pounds their sophomore year, 7 8 
pounds as juniors and 6 5 pounds their 
senior year, Harvey said
Although Penn State researchers tried 
to identify reasons for weight change, 
"Including eating and exercise habits, 
nutritional attitudes and beliefs and 
residence (whether in dormitory or o ff 
campus!, there was no single factor that 
was conclusive, "Harvey said.
" I t  may be that students face changes 
m all of these areas when they go away to 
college, and the combined effect is that 
they gam weight," Harvey stated.
Emotional and psychological factors 
such as stress and pressure weren't tested 
but could have some impact, Harvey ad 
mitted Also, snacking and late night 
eating could be a small factor, Harvey 
said
" I t  may also be that weiqht qam is a 
normal part of growth for 1820 year 
olds, especially men.”  Harvey said
Grand Valley State College Professor, 
Theodore Berland, author of Rating the
Sophomore Kevin Zicfc helps himself to
Diets and upcoming book. The Dieters 
Almanac, feels "most people have a 
chieved their adult size by age 18, the big 
growth spurt is at adolescence, maybe a 
little  later for men," he said
Berland sights nibbling as the biggest 
problem for students in respect to weight 
gain. " I  think it (nibbling) has to do with 
nervousness and tension. Students sit 
down to read and nibble on popcorn or 
chips; they’re up late studying so they 
order a pizza, and drinking, that adds 
calories too," Berland says.
"For many students, it's their first 
time away from home and they're going 
to experiment with drinking, that is 
definitely a factor to consider in weit^it 
gain," said Berland
So how can one prevent getting fat? 
"Set up alternate behavior try not to 
nibble, if you can't stop snacking chew 
gum, or eat something low in calories," 
Bedand advised. "Unbuttered popcorn 
makes a good lowcalorie munchie," he 
suggested
Lent horn Photo/GI#nn I
fried potatoes at SAGA.
Grand Valley State College Food 
Service director, Mike Longo, says that 
if students gain weight because of college 
food, it's because people tend to eat more 
at school than they would at home — 
"With the variety of food and unlimited 
seconds, people tend to overeat, you have 
five desserts at lunch and four desserts 
at dinner to choose from ."
In SAGA’s defense Longo says "There 
are plenty of alternative items at the 
commons xhat student* can eat to main­
tain or even lose weight, the soup and 
salad bar for example."
"For the tru ly* weight conscience, 
SAGA even lists calorie and nutrition 
information for meals, which is some­
thing only SAGA food services do." 
explained Longo.
To avoid college chubbies, come to 
meals knowing what you want to eat, 
have a plan and stick to it , "  Berland
cunn*><f nH 'Mnn (k/snU .____<10 ——• • wivwiu ui ui vui LC
themselves of the social pressure of 
overeating. There seems to be something 
macho about how much one can eat," 
Berland said.
SHEILA ROHN 
Staff Writer
As Thanksgiving draws near, 
we turn our thoughts to going 
home and eating Thanksgiving 
dinner with family and friends — 
that golden brown, juicy turkey 
and the smell of spicy stuffing 
that fills him
But does anyone stop to con 
template what the main course 
actually is and where it comes 
from?
That 20 to 30 pound haven 
of edibility is a turkey-every­
one knows that. Where, though, 
did it come from? The store, 
you say? Well, that’s partially 
correct. That poor turkey was 
raised on a farm first, however.
After hatching, all he has to 
do is stand around and eat for 
about twenty weeks. Not a bad 
life, you say?
At the end of that time, the 
poor turkey, having grown ac­
customed to a life of ease, is put 
to death (humanely, of course), 
just so you can have indigestion 
from eating too much on 
Thanksgiving Day.
Don't feel too bad, though 
The people who raise these tur­
keys don't develop any feelings 
for them-why should you? Of
course, if  you had to care for 
10 to 15 thousand turkeys at 
one time, would you take the 
time to name them all?
Now, go home-have your 
dinner, and do so with a clear 
conscience-after giving thanks 
to the turkey that gave its life 
for your meal.
Troubled tale of Thom  Turkey
JANIS MATHPSON 
Feature* Editor
Any interested students who would 
tike more inform ation can contact Jim  
Wolta? in  the Marketing Department.
Combat college chubbies
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Digging in 
the garbage
Joe M orford
Buddy, 
can you spare 
a dime?
kids go away to college just so 
they can drink coffee So. when 
something like this happens it 
really discourages them and they 
just wanna quit Well. I took 
sort of a poll around campus to 
see what some of the people 
here thought about all this and 
here is some of what I heard
'
Last Sunday I awoke to dis 
cover I had no coffee in the 
house and urgently needed 
some. True, the addiction to the 
coffee is my problem. However, 
I think that my situation accen­
tuates a deeper, more profound 
problem with this area surround­
ing the college-a college which
will someday inevitably be a 
major university.
I couldn't npt a clip of coffee 
anywhere that morning Every 
thing in Allendale and on cam 
pus was closed. Not even my 
old friends the vending mach 
ines could dispense me a cup.
So I had to go to the Me
* \0  Free Delivery to Dorms only
8 years strong
9" PIZZA$1.50
w/cheese
Take the Peppinos pizza
taste challenge
g o o d  N o v. 14 ft 15
II
Monday • Saturday
895-4308
4C41 I L
Sunday
4 5 3 -8 2 1 9
Call this number on Sunday 
4178  Lk. Mich. Or. Standsl* (located across from GVSCI
HOURS:
4:30 p.m. — 1 a.m. 4:30 p.m. — 2 a.m, 
Mon. -  Thust
* D t t P  F R IE D  MUSHROOMS 
• O N I O N  RINGS  
•S P A G H E T T I  
•S A U S A G E  
• M A N I C O T T I  
• S H R IM P
Fri. — Sat.
• M E A T B A L L S
• L A S A G N A  
•C H IC K E N  
• H A M  & CHEESE  
• F R E N C H  FRIES
j Cherry Street
■ Plasma Center
. 645 Cherry S.E.
| 454-8251
I HOURS FOR DONATIONS
; Mon., Tue„ Thu., Fri.
■ 7  o m  _ a -1 K  n  m_ e -v • • w
• (Closed Wednesdays)
{ HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A 
i $5 BONUS w n r i  YOURS FIRST PLASMA DONATION, 
| PLUS THIS COUPON
Earn extra income weekly by donating plasma.
Donald's in Standstill— uh,
Standull—in Standale. This 
wasn't to bad once I oot 
there, because I could drink 
as much as I wanted once I paid 
the initial fee-unlike the gener­
osity provided by our food ser 
vice here on campus.
Now. I know that a lot of
Congratulations 
"Muskman" contest winners
Chris Barker 
Robert Begg 
A n d y  Radvansky
(S3 tor all movie rental*; new release* $1 extra)-
NOVEM BER SPECIAL
$16 a Night for machine & movies
CE POBI T  HE OOI HE D CM MACHINE
-Yeah, I'm  quitting school 
Shoot, I couldn't get a cup ot 
coffee until 7 00 in the eveninr 
when SAGA opens
-Yeah, the coffee here is 
pretty bad anyway
Yeah, school is um, I forgot 
what I was going to say
- I t  is impossible for me to 
concentrate without coffee and 
worst of all. SAGA doesn't give 
free refills
— In the end there is nothin 
but earth anyway, and earth i 
all.
— Yeah the coffee thing is 
hassle-what did the last gu» 
say7
-The coffee thing reall* 
peeves me
— I've been a student here fo 
twenty years and although a lo 
of talk has been done over thi 
coffee thing, nothing has beei 
done about it
— I just want my name in thi 
paper.
Well, there you have it-sec 
there really are some smart, in 
teresting, interested, knowledg 
able, caring, active young peopli 
on this campus So even thougf 
some of us don't get coffee 
around here on Sunday until 7 
p m., when we don't need it any 
more anyway, that’s all right 
We'll stick it out
HONLWBOMCW.OUft 
LUCTRlC KNlPL A BOATER
But k l v l r  tear
Call for mor* Information.
OPEN
Mon.-Thu., 11a.m.-8 p.m
BEER, LIQUOR, WINE, 
KEG BEER LOTTERY 
ICKETS, POST OFFICr
KEG BEER AVAILABLE OCT. 26
HOURS:
M — TH  7am-11pm
FRI &  S A T  7am- 12Midnight
SUN 9 am-9  pm
IN STANDALE 463-1007
MUSK MAGIC M MAGIC BUCK r
DON'T UORfN I’M 
TUE CRARBfcftRS
idON T 5TAi*4
if f  s r ^ L p t
i a p e s
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Men's underwear new
CINDY eROWN 
Staff Writer
0
What's next in fashion? 
Women are wearing suits, tailor 
ed trousers, ties, high top tennis 
shoes and men’s kilties And 
now -women have even borrow 
ed men's underwear.
This year, women are seen 
wearing men's T-shirts, and not 
only are they wearing the top 
half, they're also wearing men's 
briefs and jocky shorts.
Calvin Klein, who is believed 
to have started this trend, is the 
most popular brand of women's 
briefs, knit briefs and T-shirts 
selling. At Hudson's, the Calvin 
Klein boxers run $12.50 a pair, 
the Calvin Klein briefs are $7 
and his matching T shirt is sel 
ling for $8 Hudson's also car­
ries Jockey brand briefs for 
$10 a pair. A Hudson's spokes 
person claims that the men's 
underwear department sells 
more of these types of under 
wear to women than the lingerie 
department does.
Herps is anotner department 
store that carries women's briefs 
and jocky shorts. They sell Cal 
vin Klein, Jockey and Epitome 
brands. The Calvin Klein knit 
briefs cost $7.50 a pair with the 
matching shirt that costs S8.50 
The Jockey brand briefs are 
$4 25 and the Jockey hip hug-
fad for women
ger $4.
Beginning this week, movie 
tickets for the Woodland and 
North Kent movie theaters are 
available for $3 for any regularly 
scheduled film.
The tickets will be held at the 
Information Desk in the Kirk- 
hof Center. The tickets do not 
have to be used right away; they 
are redeemable until October 12, 
1985 (next year).
A u  to  l o a u r c n c *
I’h.iti.-'! « ntVi Wtore you renr* 
W •. .i .4 - \ ou SO on wjcii 
S v  I j :  M ilL l'.c  la  !lm 
V :  IV  -M -U V
M j j j i i  C o r p o r a t i o n -
Allendale Women's 
Christian Temperance 
Union Asks . ..
Did you know?
THESE SCARY STATISTICS
One in every four families 
in the United States w ill be 
affected by alcoholism at 
some tim e
This devastating disease ac 
counts fo r an estimated 25 
percent of all admissions to 
general hospitals and claims 
thousands of lives each year
Annual heahh-care costs 
tor alcoholism soar m the 
millions of (toilers, and th t 
overall cost to society for 
alcohol abuse runs Si 20 bil­
lion a year, according to one 
congressional report
by V,
Epitome brand is a little less 
expensive than the Calvin Klein 
and Jockey. Epitome knit briefs 
are S3 50 with the knit T shirt 
to go with it selling for S6. The 
boxers sell for $7
The men's T shirts look great 
with a large V neck sweater
Although local fashion ex 
perts cannot really speculate 
why women are wearing men's 
underwear, they believe it is re 
lated to the "him for her" trend 
in clothing this season. Women 
are taking on a masculine ap 
peal from head to toe-including 
their underwear
Come To The
MOVIES
HONDA
Scooters 
starting at
•398
GET AROUND THE 
HIGH COST 
OF GETTING AROUND
WTimlhm Ihopp*^© commufng a  /uV tootung 
up xx\ 50 ntrm tcorom cotw w ^o
n-ou.ito»An A«rrvya9ccN«o-*»,e*»*nO'n*
gptt mm mop out of «v»rv goaon or gat 
sM DtcvfcXng of np p*a  ar\ •Tocfnc 
Port, automate chox* ana automate o( 
irypctton moM it a t cjBppnoabt* ai it n aarv to
Apro’  50
S H A W M U T HILLS SALES, INC.
2807 Lake .Michigan Dr.. > W (.rand Rapid*. MI 49504
■ M -ik  <l l
H O W  D O  Y O U  KILL S O M E T H IN G  
T H A T  C A N  T PO SSIBLY BE ALIVE?
Louis Armstrong Theater
Sunday,
Featuring: Ribs, Chicken, Pizza by the slice, 
Complete deli, Sub sandwiches, Keg beer. 
Party supplies
Tuesday night Special
7pm and 9pm
$1 students w ith  ID 
$2 general adm ission
S P O N S O R E D  B Y  the Program Board 
F ilm  &  Lectu re  C o m m itte e  
FUNDED BY GVSC Student Senate
O t a
W  ^
. 1 . ___ 1_____ im.
JTMC0 UC jAAM l
10 percent off all keg prices with  
student I.D.
Sunday beer and w ine  sales
Located on the Com er of 
Lake Michigan Drive Er Wilson
Mon. • Sat 10 ajn. - 2 pjn.
Sun. noon - midnight
JJfFJjPJ
4 HNb 5 1 UhtJ> I'U Bt I I Eli
HELP YOU!
51 Monroe Mall N.W. 315 0  Plainfield 
j 1533 Wealthy S.E. „  2 88 3  Wilson, Grandville
ARDEN’S
PH0TO*MART/AUDIOVISUAL INC.
MOO W Fulton • Grand Rapids. HI 49504 • Phone (616)456-7881
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Swimmers start season
TO D D  TOBIN  
Sports Writer
Grand Valley swimming op­
ened its 15-meet season Wednes­
day with losses to Grand Rapids 
Junior College. The scoreboard 
showed defeat for both the 
men's and women's teams, how 
ever, GVSC swimmers gave a 
fine performance before a huge 
home crowd.
In the women's meet, Jacki 
Westrate, a senior from Holland, 
stroked her way into first place 
in the 1000 Free with a time of 
11:30.3. Later Westrate won 
the 500 Free by completing the 
20 laps in only 5:40.5.
Laker women went on to 
take a number of second and 
thirds. Sandra Hollander nab­
bed a second in the 200 Free, 
followed closely by Lynn Gros- 
cost, who grabbed third. A fine 
performance of 2:31.5 by 
freshman Shawn Bales in the 
200 Individual Medly earned 
second, with the Laker's Teresa 
Schutte taking third in 2:36.4.
Freshman Kari Huizenga took 
an impressive second in the 100 
Butterfly with a time of 1 :05.5. 
GVSC's Schutte followed for 
third with a 1 09.9.
The highlight of the women's 
meet had to be the 12-3 place 
finish in the 100 Free. Laker 
Sandy Wooton led the pack with 
a 1:00.7, followed by Lynn 
Bouterse and Paula Beckerick- 
with times of 1:02.7 and 1:03.2
' U U , . ™
III [il « | ... „
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U nthorn  Photo/G lenn P«r**on
In the first-ever Laker swim meet, Paul Salinas and Steve King 
faired well in diving. The Lakers lost to Grand Rapids J.C.
to sweep the event. The trio 
later added Westrate to capture 
the 400 Free Relay with a time 
of 4:02.5 The women's score 
was 53 60.
In the men's meet, the man 
J. C couldn't keep down was 
freshman Matt Wynsma 
Wynsma took first in all three of 
his events. In the 1000 Free, he 
made the 40 laps look easy, fin 
ishing with 11:08.5, a full 34 
seconds ahead of J.C's second 
place Obemeyer Wynsma went 
on to fake the 500 Free in 5 23 
flat. Later, he joined with team 
mates Dave Schultz, Brad Het- 
tinga and Mark Clinger to again 
place first, this time in the 400 
relay, with a time of 3 32.0
It was not a one man meet, 
however, as GVSC's Hettinga 
and Tim Hunt both took sec 
onds in the 100 Free and the 
100 Back, respectively. Scott 
Schmeiser and Tom Seng swam 
away with second and third in 
the 100 Breaststroke.
in diving, Phil Salinas scored 
145 70 for second place in the 
1 meter; then came back to take 
first in the 3 meter with a score 
of 164 05 Steve King finished 
third in both events. Despite a 
great effort, the men lost 50 63 
Head Coach of Ixjth Grand 
Valley teams, Dewey Newsome 
(of the "dew i t "  fame), said he 
was pleased with the job Grand 
Valley did
see swim m ers page 11
S pikers 
set win 
record
KEVIN GRIFFITH 
Sports Editor
Grand Valley's volleyball 
squad travelled to Indiana -Pur­
due Ft. Wayne to compete in 
the final tournament of the sea 
son and came out with a 2 1 rec 
ord to boost their 1984 final 
overall tally at 34 13, the most 
wins ever in a single season by 
a volleyball team at Grand Val 
ley.
"This was a superior season 
for us," Head Coach Joan Boand 
said. "There's no way we re 
going to get a post season bid, 
but I do think we proved that 
we are one of the stronger teams 
in the midwest at that tourna 
ment."
Three other teams competed 
in the Indiana Purdue Ft 
Wayne Tournament and two 
were convinced of Grand Val 
ley's dominance at the expense 
of sound pastings delt by the 
women.
Mount Saint Joe's, an .ill 
women Catholic college, got the 
first look at the Lakers and fell 
15 11, 15 8 , 1 1 1 5  and 15 9 
Next on the bill was the host 
team and they went four before 
finally knocking off the women, 
15-7, 15-7, 12 15, 154 The 
women rebounded instantly to 
record their last win on the sea 
son against Northern Kentucky, 
15 12, 13-15, 156, 15 12
The victories not only show 
Grand Valley's strength in vol 
I eyball.but that of the entire 
conference as a whole
"Both Ferris and Northwood, 
teams that beat us earlier played 
in post season competition," 
Boand mentioned. "Ferris has 
beat teams like Michigan State 
and Michigan this year so you 
can see where this conference
4 lCM I U ) .
Boand is also confident about 
the future of the Laker spikers 
as she is banking on a fine nuc 
leus of talent to return in 1985.
"We have a transfer from 
Western Michigan that I red 
shirted this year who will do a 
fine job next season Also Kim 
Niedhart will be fjack and she 
was a second team all conference 
player."
Boand also pointed out the 
fine performances of Carmen 
Bolden and Jeanine Delano who 
she will be counting on heavily 
next season
"Carmen Bolden will definite 
ly fill one of the holes left by 
Mary Fox and Terese Wischmey 
er who w ill be graduating this 
year," Boand said. "Jeanine 
Delano is an outstanding set­
ter and I think she'll be the best 
in the conference if she works 
on her hands this wnter."
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Grapplers get season underway at M CC
November 20. 1984
KELLY KEHL 
Sports Writer
The Grand Valley freshman 
and sophomore wrestlers got 
their first taste of competition 
this past weekend, as they plac 
ed third in the Muskegon Com 
munity College Team Tourna 
ment. A team tournament is 
different from a regular tourna 
ment in that one team goes face 
to face with another team in a 
dual meet. Instead of finding 
out which weight class has the 
best wrestler, the best team as a 
whole wins the tournament 
“ It gave our freshman some 
good experience," Coach Jim 
Scott commented " It also 
let me know some areas to work
on before the big tournaments
begin."
In the first dual. Grand Val 
ley was matched up with DuPage 
College from Wisconsin. It was a 
tough match, but Grand Valley 
fell short 29-23. DuPage ended 
up in second place overall.
Posting wins for Grand Val­
ley in this meet were Lance 
Fritz, Mike Curley, Phil Cutts 
and Mike Heinritz. Amazingly, 
all these young men are fresh­
man from Lansing Eastern High 
School. Curley and Cutts both 
won by falls, Fritz won 7 2 
and Heinritz won by forfiet. 
Heavyweight Mike Gohn also 
wrestled to an 8 8 tie.
In the second match of the 
day, the Laker wrestlers met
G U ITARIST W ANTED Must 
ploy lead and rhythm  and sing 
lead Variety a must. $150 $250 
per weekend. Cal! 866 1160.
Hart time deliveiy people wanted! 
Must have own tar. Inquire at 
Pcppino's, l ake Mich. Drive.
IF you're tired of the abuse your 
body endures by your dally in t 
ke of caffeine, you 'll welcome 
our ORGANIC. PURE herbal 
ALERTNESS Call your local 
herbal products d istributor 
Pam Pleiness 895 4880
RESEARCH Catalog o f 16,000 
topics. Send $1. Research, 407 
J>. Dearborn, ( hieago IL b0605 
(312) 922 0300.
the Muskegon Community Col 
lege "B " team (MCC entered 
two teams in the tournament, 
and their “ A" team took first 
place). Grand Valley wrestled 
well and won the match 30-15. 
Wrestlers who contributed to the 
win were Jim Jenks with a 4-1 
win, Fritz won again 10 5, Cur­
ley won by default, Brent Bor 
ucki and Tom Hinken both won 
by forfeit, and Tony Radjeno 
vich won with a third period 
pin.
In the third match. Grand
Valley squared off against Fer­
ris State's freshman and sopho­
mores. The battle of the GLIAC 
underclassmen was won by GV 
33-15. The victorious Grand 
Valley wrestlers were Jenks with 
an 11-6 decision, Jerry Adams 
won with a second period fall, 
Brent Yeager with a first per­
iod pin, and Blake Groenhout, 
Tom Hinken and Mike Gohn 
all won by forfeit.
The fourth and final match 
of the day found Grand Valley 
matched with Grand Rapids Jun­
ior College. Grand Valley won 
the dual 35-12 to clinch the 
third place trophy. Contributing 
to this victory were Jenks with a 
quick first period pin, Fritz won 
11 6, Cutts won 17-2, Hinken 
and Gohn both pinned their 
opponents, and Groenhout won
by forfeit. Curley also ended up 
in a 9-9 tie which brought two 
points to each team.
A new rule this year concerns 
the "mercy rule." If a wrestler 
see grapplers page 11
HELP W ANTED: Campus rep to 
run spring break vacation tr ip  to 
Daytona Beach. Earn free tr ip  
and money. Send resume to 
College Travel U nlim ited P.0 
Box 6063 Station A. Daytona 
Beach, Florida 32022. include 
phone numbers please.
r - --------— --------- — — ---------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Classifieds
 ^ ^
LOSE up to 25 pounds by 
Christmas! Give yourself a 
present 1 Call your all natural 
herbal products d is tribu tor 
Pam Pleiness 895 4880
CAMPUS REPS NEEDED Posi 
tion involves marketing and sell­
ing quality bead tr>ps on campus. 
Earn FREE TRIPS AND  HIGH 
COMMISSION Call Summit 
Tours 800 325 0439
NOTICE : The Michigan College
Poetry Review is now accepting 
poetry fo r consideration in publi 
cation under the fo llow ing condi 
tions 1) You must be a student 
at any accredited college in Michi 
gan 2) Submit a maximum of
WORD PROCESSING!! ! vping
papers, etc. fo r  more inform a­
tion , call 698-9762. Ask for 
Chris.
three poems 3) Poetry must be 
typew ritten  and single spaced 4) 
Entrys must be received on or 
before Dec 1. 1984 5) Include 
a self addressed stamped envelope 
and mail to Michigan College 
Poetry Review. P.0. Box 2763. 
Ann Arbor. M l 48106
JEANS , SWEATERS. COATS, 
pre worn, all at resonable prices, 
vintage clothes too Antiques 
Glassware The Bumire Buaar 
Corner of Hall & Kalam aioa St 
SE Tuo. -  Sat. 11 a.m. to 
7 p m
Copeland / louse Presen is:
Formal Dance
\December l, 1984 9 :0 0 pm
Lincoln Lanes Country Club
« f r/k *  4
Aduance tickets available in the Housing Office, 
M onday-Friday, 8 :O O um -5:O O pm  
rickets also auailable at the door.
Couples $5.00 Single $3.00
Refreshments served
f u n d e d  b y  th e K csk ie n c e  U je  co u n c il
Q\SC0 UNf
J Did you know that ^
vBaker Book House has 
one of the largesrselections 
of discount religious records 
and tapes in the Crand Rapids area7
2768 East Pans SE • Breton Village 
Crand village Mall • 501 Chicago Drive Holland
you can select the recordings of many popular 
contem porary Christian artists at special 
discounted prices
you il ‘.avr 8 l 00 of t  the  i>r+ef o f  any—  
r r r o r d  Or tape SS 98 or  h ighe r  
Save th e  Baker way E veryday1
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GRAPPLERS from page 10
gets ahead by 15 points, the 
match is stopped and counted 
as a pin. Phil Curts won by this 
rule in the Grand Rapids Junior 
College match.
As a team. Grand Valley end­
ed up with a 24-16-2 match re 
cord with nine pins. Outstand 
mg undefeated performers were 
Jenks (3 0), Cutts (2 0), Radjen 
ovich (10) and Veager (2-0)
SWIMMERS from page 9
"I think the biggest thing that 
impressed me was the enthus 
iasm the teams had going into 
the first meet," Newsome said. 
"Some of the times were close 
to that of their best performance 
in high school."
Newsome also said the crowd 
was a major factor. " I  think the 
other thing that I'd really like
"I'm  really looking forward 
to going to bigger tournaments," 
Scott said. "We are counting 
on our freshman to add the 
needed depth to our team. The 
only way they can get tetter is 
to wrestle and get experience."
The Laker grapplers will trav 
el to Central Michigan for the 
Michigan Collegiate Open on 
December 1.
to comment on wouid be the 
crowd. They were so much help 
to us out there with the enthus 
iasm and cheering-they were 
quite impressive."
The next women's meet is 
November 28 at Hope. The men 
take on Ferris State on Novem­
ber 17, before travelling to Hope 
with the women.
Swimming
GRAND VALLEY STATE 
vs
GRAND RAPIDS JC 
November 14, 1984, at Grand Valley
WOMEN
1000 Yard Freestyle
Jackie Westrate (GVSC) 11 30 653
Sheri Block (GRJC) 11 32 391
Nancy Norris (GRJC) 13 0? 991
200 Yard Freestyle
Stacey Pulaski (GRJC) 2 06 648
Sandra Hollandei (GVSC) 2 21 132
Lynn Groscost (GVSC) 2 23117
200 Yard Individual Medley
Lynne Dykema (GRJC) 2 30 896
Shawn Bales (GVSC) 2 32 663
Teresa Schutte (GVSC) 2 36.372
100 Yard Freestyle
Sandy Wooton (GVSC) 1 03 739
Carrie Brown (GRJC) 1 02.758
Paula Beckerick (GVSC) 1 03 336
i Meter Diving
Kristen Camptell (GVSC) 21160
Elizabeth Boyink (GRJC) 211 35
Lynnae Wybrecht (GVSC)
500 Yard Freestyle
Jackie Westrate (GVSC) 5 40 509
Sheri Block (GRJC) 5 44.679
Sandra Hollander (QVSC) 6 23.215
3 Meter Diving
Kristen Campbell (GVSC) 232.25
Elizabeth Boyink (GRJC) 214 55
Patty Nooney (GVSC) 136 80
Womens 400 Yard Free Relay
Won by Grand Valley (Lynn Boterse. 
Jacki Westrate. Paula Beckerick, Sandy 
Wooten) Timo 4 02 595
MEN
1000 Yard Freestyle
Matt Wynsma (GVSC) 1108 689
Mark Obeimeyer (GRJC) 11 42 424 
Rick Westgato (GRJC) 12 25 693
200 Yard Individual Medley
Tim Hunt (GVSC) 2 11773
Carl Anderson (GRJC)
200 Yard Individual Medley
T.m Hunt (GVSC) 2 11773
Carl Anderson (GRJC) 2 12 668
Rick Kraft (GRJC) 2 15 655
100 Yard Butterfly
Marc Woslfeil (GVSC) 58 668
Jim Kragt (CRJC) 59 357
Jim Hewitt (GRJC) 100 127
3 Meter Diving
Phil Salmas (GVSC) 164 05
Bill Altena (GRJCI 107 40
Stove King (GVSC) 67 25
400 Yard Free Relay
Won by Grand Valley (Dave Schula, Brad 
Hettinga. Matt Wynsma and Mark Cling 
er) Time 3 32 153
INTRAMURAL TENNIS CHAMPIONS
Mike Rumpf over Tom Browne 6 ^  6 3  
6 - 2  6-3
Gaye Wright over Amy Uber 6 -3 ,  6 - 3
RACQUETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Joe Gabris over Tom Rafferty 2 \ 2 2 \8
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SENATOR OF THE WEEK
KEN C A S O N  
Com m unity Affairs 
Com m ittee Chairm an
K*»n it a native of Highland Park. Michigan enter nq his 
second year at Grand Valley He is seeking a double 
major m Public Administration anrf Political Science 
with an emphasis m health care and management Ken's 
committee is responsible for the broad range of visibi 
lily  of the Senate He is also a memter of the Senate 
Allocations Committee and the General Education Task 
Force Other than Student Senate activities, Ken enjoys 
people parti*', anrf music
Ken Cason lan thorn  Pholo/O lenn P tn w n
A N N O U N CEM EN TS
Next SENATE MEETING Wednesday, Nov. 28, 4:00 p.m. 
Portside Room, K irkho f Center.
ALLOCATIONS COMMITTEE Every Wednesday, 8:15 p.m., 
Senate office.
APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE Every Friday, 1:00 p.m., Senate 
office.
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS  
COMMITTEE
Every Tuesday, 4:00 p.m., 
Senate office.
STUDENT DIRECTORY  
MEETING
November 29, 1.00 p.m., Bay- 
side Room, K irkho f Center..
ALLO CATIO N S  
DEADLINE: 
NOVEMBER 26
Deadline for Allocation requests
The tim e is approaching for student organisations seeking Senate alloc­
ations to submit their budget requests to Leslie Burggraeff. In order to  rec­
eive funding consideration, organizations should do the follow ing:
1. Pick up proper forms from  Student Activities.
2. F ill the forms out completely.
3. Place completed forms in  Leslie Burggraeff's Senate mailbox no later 
then Nov. 26. 1964.
A ll organizations are required to attend Allocations m eeting on either o f 
the follow ing dates, Nov. 21 and Nov. 28. They w ill be notified o f the com­
mittee's decision on Dec. 8, 1984.
STU D EN T
CREDIT
UNION
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A 24 HR TELLER 
MACHINE ON CAMPUS?
THE STUDENT SENATE WOULD.
In fact, the Senate would like to establish a GVSC 
Credit Union that would serve the banking needs of 
the students, staff and faculty at Grand Valley.
The Mich gen Credit Union League writy give a pre­
sentation on Dec. 12 at 1:00 p m. in the Beyside 
Room of the K irkhof Center. AN students, staff and 
faculty interested in this project are urged to  attend.
CLASS OF 
'85
Th e  senior clast will hold a meeting N ov. 
27. 1984 at 4 :00 p.m . In tha Sanata Office 
of tha Kirkhof Cantar. Topics to ba dis­
cussed w ill includa what tha class gift to tha 
School should ba end who will help in doing 
tha w ork. Tha maating w ill ba chairad by 
William Lucken. It would be helpful if a n y ­
one Interested can fill out the W o w in g  in f­
orm ation and return tha form to the Senate 
office mailbox of William Lucken.
NOTE OF 
APPRECIATION
, 
j
Whet dess g ift would you suggest? 
Name:
Phone:
Are you a sanior? yes no
i
r//iTil
The Student Sanata withes to thank 
all those who completed The Lenthorn 
survey a few weeks ego
Presently, members of tha Senate’s 
C om m unity Affairs Com m ittee era an­
alyzing the Inform ation. 'T i n  very 
pleased w ith the results”  said commit­
tee member Karan Beans. "T h e  survey 
has given us answers we need to do e 
bolter job for the students et Grand 
V a lle y.”
Over 800 surveys were returned 
to the Senate by Sega Pood Service 
who collected the surveys for the 
Senate- In exchange for filling out the 
survey, people received a free, 
sited beverage, courtesy of the I 
When the result* have been 
ted further, the Senate plant on 
iehing tha reslutt.
